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stuffs to know before you start

Read through the entire pattern before you start. 
This pattern is written in US terms with metric measurements. 
I do allow people to make and sell items with this pattern, please do not change the name or sell this pattern
(or parts of this pattern) as your own. Always credit the creator for their work. 
Please consider the environment before printing this pattern. 

Materials needed
300g aran weight yarn 

+-73g for the beanie 
+-200g for the scarf 
4.5mm crochet hook

scissors 
yarn needlestitcheS

R - row/s
ST - stitch/es
CH  - chain 
FDC - foundation double crochet 
SP - space/s
SK - skip 
MR - magic ring 
SS - slip stitch
SC - single crochet 
DC - double crochet 
INC - create 2 DC in the same ST/SP
FPDC - front post double crochet 
BDPC - back post double crochet 
[] - stitch count is given at the end of the R
** - repeat ST between **

Gauge and
measurements

13ST x 8R in DC for a 10cm
x10cm swatch 

Beanie:
Adult: Head Circumference of
+-64cm 
Scarf (excluding tassels):
203cm in length 
15cm in width



written instructions
BEANIE
NOTE: the CH2 does not count as a ST. 

R1: Start with a MR and DC10 into the MR, SS to the start and CH2 [10]
R2: *INC* x10, SS to start and CH2 [20]
R3:*DC, INC* x10, SS to start and CH2 [30]
R4: *DC2, INC* x10, SS to start and CH2 [40]
R5: *DC3, INC* x10, SS to start and CH2 [50]
R6: *DC4, INC* x10, SS to start and CH2 [60]
R7: *DC5, INC* x10, SS to start and CH1 and turn [70]
R8: *SC, DC* until the end, SS to start, CH2  and turn [70]
R9 - 11: DC70, SS to start, CH2, CH1 at the end of R11 and turn [70]
R12: Repeat R8 
R13 - 15: Repeat R9-11 but CH2 and the end of R15 and do not turn [70]
R16: *FPDC, BPDC* until the end [35FPDC, 35BPDC]
R17 -19: Repeat R13, FO and weave in ends.

SCARF
NOTE: the CH2 counts as a ST

R1: Create a FDC of 240 ST, CH2 and turn. 
R2: DC in each ST, CH2 and turn. 
R3: Repeat R2.
R4: *SK1, SC and DC into the next ST* repeat between ** until you have 2ST left, SK1 and
SC into the last ST, CH2 and turn. 
R5: *SK1, SC and DC into the next ST (the SC from the previous round)* repeat between **
until you have 2ST (one DC and the CH from the previous R) left, SK1 and SC into the last
ST, CH2 and turn. 
R6-8: Repeat R2. 
R9-10: Repeat R4 and 5. 
R11-13: Repeat R2, FO and weave in ends. 

FINISHING
Create a pompom and attach it to the beanie. 
Create tassels and attach it to the ends of the scarf.



thank you!

about hooked on aard

Thank you for choosing hooked on AARD as your pattern of choice. 
I hope you had as much fun making this Wrapped up in Warm set as I did designing it.

Please remember to tag me on your social media, I would LOVE to see your makes.

Please use the following hashtags:
#hooked_on_aard 
#wrappedupinwarm

HI! 
 

I'm Adel, the crazy creative behind hooked on AARD. I am from
sunny South Africa and I have a passion for all things yarn,

especially crochet. I hold AARD very dear to my heart, because
not only is it a play on my initials, it also closely resembles the

Afrikaans word Aarde, which means Earth. It is through AARD
and the slow fashion designs I create that I hope to minimise my

impact on the environment and create sustainable, ethical crochet
designs - so that you can too! 

 
x


